
Pre- and Post-Triennial Offerings 
General notes: 

Unless stated otherwise, all options are priced for double occupancy. If you do not indicate a roommate 
on your registration, we would be glad to assign you one. Please contact us at 2020Triennial@fum.org if 
you would like to know the cost of a single supplement. 

All of the pre- and post-Triennial offerings include transport between Kisumu and/or Nairobi and the 
program location. Please contact us at 2020Triennial@fum.org if you would prefer to join up with, or 
depart from, your group in some other way, and we’ll see what we can do about removing the cost of 
that transport from your invoice. It may not be possible to do so in some cases due to the fixed cost of 
hired vehicles, but with air travel it should be no problem. 

Please be very mindful of the various start dates of the pre-Triennial options, and the end dates of the 
post-Triennial options, and book your international flights accordingly. Since some options have a 
limited number of participants (who will be taken on a first-come-first-served basis based on receipt of 
the 50% deposit), please do not book your international flights until you have received confirmation that 
you are enrolled in the pre- or post-Triennial option of your choice. 

All prices are in US dollars. Register and pay through the Triennial registration site: 
https://www.friendsunitedmeeting.org/connect/triennial 

Questions? Contact 2020Triennial@fum.org. 

 

I. Nairobi Arrival Package 
A. Basic Package 

Since most international flights land in Nairobi late at night, we are offering a special arrival package for 
your peace of mind on your first night in Kenya. With this package, you will enjoy: 

• A personalized greeting as you exit the customs hall at the international airport, with someone 
holding a sign with your name on it. 

• A free shuttle from the airport to the nearby hotel.  
• A comfortable hotel room with internet, mosquito netting and a hot shower.  
• Bottled water. 
• A full buffet breakfast in the morning. 
• A free shuttle back to the airport, if you are traveling onward by air. 
• All tips are covered by the fee you pay. 

The cost of the basic package is $60 per adult, double occupancy. (Children under 3 are free. Children 
age 3-12 are $45. Children over 12 are charged at the adult rate.) 

We intend to use the 67 Airport Hotel (with overflow to a similar facility if needed). See 
https://www.67airporthotel.co.ke/ for information about the available amenities.  

The Nairobi Arrival Package is available every day, from Saturday 4 July through Saturday 11 July. 



If you are proceeding onward from Nairobi to the Triennial on Sunday July 12, you will need to book 
your own flight from Nairobi to Kisumu. We recommend choosing a mid-day or early afternoon option, 
rather than early morning, so that you can have a more relaxed breakfast before heading back to the 
airport. See the Orientation document for further guidance on booking domestic flights. 

If you are selecting one of the Pre-Triennial Options in Section II, below, that option includes your 
onward transportation, so you do not need to make a separate booking of a domestic flight. You will be 
collected from the hotel after breakfast on the first morning of your excursion.  

If you are planning to travel independently before arriving in Kisumu for the Triennial, please make your 
own onward travel arrangements. FUM staff are not able to assist with individualized itineraries and 
bookings. 

B. Pre-Triennial Optional Nairobi Add-Ons 

You may choose to add on a second or third night at the hotel, as you recover from jetlag, and to add 
one or more activities in Nairobi, as follows: 

a. Additional night(s) -- $60 (bed and breakfast) per adult, double occupancy. Lunch and dinner 
can be purchased a la carte at the hotel. 

b. Nairobi National Park Half-Day Safari (http://www.kws.go.ke/parks/nairobi-national-park): 
Depart the hotel very early in the morning for optimal animal sightings. Enjoy a picnic lunch and 
be back at the hotel by early afternoon. Price includes naturalist guide/driver, safari vehicle, 
park entry fee, bottled water, and boxed lunch. Does not include a tip for the driver. -- $90 per 
adult, $68 per child. 

c. Nairobi National Park Full-Day Safari (http://www.kws.go.ke/parks/nairobi-national-park): 
Depart the hotel very early in the morning for optimal animal sightings. Enjoy a picnic lunch and 
a full day exploring the park, returning to the hotel before dinner. Price includes naturalist 
guide/driver, safari vehicle, park entry fee, bottled water, and boxed lunch. Does not include a 
tip for the driver. -- $110 per adult, $88 per child. 

d. Elephant Sanctuary (https://www.sheldrickwildlifetrust.org/) and Giraffe Center 
(https://www.giraffecentre.org/): includes midmorning pick-up and late afternoon return to 
hotel, driver, vehicle, entry fees to both of these unique facilities, and boxed lunch. Does not 
include a tip for the driver. -- $70 per person 

e. Nairobi National Museum (https://www.museums.or.ke/): includes midmorning pickup and 
flexible return to the hotel, driver, vehicle, and admission to the museum. Does not include a 
tip for the driver. Lunch can be purchased a la carte at the museum café. -- $50 per person 

f. Independent exploration of Nairobi: we will arrange for you to have a car and driver for the 
whole day, to explore museums, shopping or other sites on your own. -- $65 for a 4-passenger 
vehicle, including fuel and driver. Not including tips, meals, admissions fees, or other activity 
expenses. For groups larger than 4 people, please sign up for multiple cars in 4-person 
increments. 

If you would like an experience of Nairobi Quakerism, rather than (or in addition to) these tourist-
oriented activities, please select that option from the list of Pre-Triennial offerings in Section II. 

 



II. Options Before the Triennial 
A. Urban African Quakerism – the ministries of Nairobi Friends 

Description: Experience the contrast between large urban Friends churches and Quaker ministries in the 
slums and among the most vulnerable members society. Meet leaders and members from a variety of 
urban ministry contexts, and visit the sites where Friends are making an impact in their communities. 
Worship on Sunday morning at one of the Friends Churches in Nairobi before flying to Kisumu in time 
for the Triennial registration. 

Start date: 8 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration. 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 7 July. 

Cost: $520 

Cost includes: 

• Four nights lodging in Nairobi 
• All meals 
• All transportation 
• All activities 
• All tips 
• Bottled water 
• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu on 12 July 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 
• Lunch on 12 July (plan to buy something in the airport on the way to Kisumu) 

Lodging: The group will stay at Savelberg Retreat Center (http://savelbergretreatcentre.org/) or a similar 
conveniently-located facility.  

Leaders: Edgar Ala, Sussie Agoi and Jane Mutoro (all are leaders in Nairobi YM) 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: minimum 4 participants, maximum 10 participants. 

To learn more, see http://friendschurchnym.org/ 

 

B. Samburu Friends Mission 

Description: Visit the churches, schools and ministry projects of Samburu Friends Mission, one of the 
fastest-growing Friends communities in Africa. Learn how Friends are ministering in this remote location 
among a pastoralist (semi-nomadic, animal-herding) people group who have had very little access to 
education until quite recently. Experience the vibrant worship music and traditional worshipful dance of 
Samburu Christian culture. See the health center, primary school, nursery schools and income-
generating projects of the mission. Meet some of the girls who have been sponsored through the 



“Education for Esther” program, and learn about the Rescue Center for girls who are escaping child 
marriage. Visit Samburu Friends’ innovative “shepherd school” program to provide evening classes for 
children who are occupied during the day with tending the family’s herds. 

For participants who would like to, we will arrange a homestay experience for one or two nights.  

You will visit Thompson’s Fall in Nyahururu on the way from Nairobi to Samburu and will spend one 
night in Nakuru on the way from Samburu to Kisumu. You have the option of a game drive in Nakuru 
National Park, famous for its bird life and rhinos. On Sunday morning, worship with Nakuru Friends 
before driving to Kisumu in time for the Triennial registration. 

 Note that this trip involves long drives on rough roads. 

Start date: 6 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi in the early morning 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 5 July 2020. 

Cost: $580 

Cost includes: 

• Ground transportation from Nairobi to Samburu and from Samburu to Kisumu 
• Five nights stay in Samburu and one night in Nakuru 
• All ground transportation while in Samburu 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 
• An optional game drive in Nakuru National Park on Saturday afternoon July 11. Plan on $80 in 

US cash for the park entrance fee. 

Lodging: Seasons Guest House, Maralal town (or similar). http://seasonshotelmaralal.co.ke/ (Don’t be 
fooled by the descriptions of “luxury” on the website – this is a simple, clean guest house.) 

Leaders: Sammy Letoole and Shawn McConaughey 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: no minimum, 20 people maximum 

To learn more, view a 30-minute video made by Emily Provance (FUM Board member from New York 
YM) as part of her Living Letters visit to Samburu in 2018. https://youtu.be/BV-fUHS9nwg 

 

 

 



C. 1902 Country – the history of Friends in Kenya 

Description: Visit historical Friends sites in Western Kenya such as: Vihiga, where the pioneering 
translation of the Bible was undertaken by a team of Kenyan and American translators; the vast Kaimosi 
complex including the historic dam over the Goligoli River that powered the mission’s industrial works; 
the majestic old church at Lirhanda; and the Hill of Vision, from which the first missionaries spied the 
fertile hillside that was to become the Kaimosi mission. Evening talks with special guests will supplement 
the visits to historic sites. Worship on Sunday morning at a local Friends church before driving to Kisumu 
in time for the Triennial registration. 

Start date: 8 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 7 July. 

Cost: $425 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu 
• Four nights stay at Friends Theological College  
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: on the campus of Friends Theological College in Kaimosi. See 
https://friendstheologicalcollege.org/. Accommodations will be in simple but clean dormitories, with 
mosquito nets, hot water and flush toilets. 

Leaders: Robert Wafula and others 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: minimum 4 participants, no maximum 

To learn more: 

• Read Robert Wafula’s Christian History article giving an overview of the establishment of the 
Friends mission: https://christianhistoryinstitute.org/magazine/article/from-mud-huts-to-
yearly-meetings  

• read Eden Grace’s Friends Journal article about the distinctive pattern of ministry in the early 
years of the Kaimosi mission: https://www.friendsjournal.org/the-place-of-gods-own-choosing/. 
 

 



D. Right Sharing of World Resources 

Description: Visit women’s groups that are beneficiaries of grants from Right Sharing of World Resources 
that allow them to invest in their members’ entrepreneurial enterprises through micro-credit loans. 
Hear testimonies of how micro finance transforms the lives of women, families and communities and 
breaks the cycle of generational poverty. Worship on Sunday morning with Bware Friends before driving 
to Kisumu in time for the Triennial registration. 

Start date: 8 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 7 July. 

Cost: $425 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu 
• Three nights stay at Friends Theological College and one night stay in Kisii 
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: on the campus of Friends Theological College in Kaimosi. See 
https://friendstheologicalcollege.org/. Accommodations will be in simple but clean dormitories, with 
mosquito nets, hot water and flush toilets. In Kisii, accommodation will be at St Vincent Pastoral Center 
or a similar facility. 

Leaders: Samson Ababu and Pauline Andisi Musinga, RSWR Kenya staff team 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: minimum 2 participants, maximum 10 participants 

To learn more, see https://www.rswr.org/ 

 

E. United Society of Friends Women Kenya Prayer Day 

Description: Experience the unique and powerful prayer practice of USFW-Kenya, which began meeting 
to pray for unity among Friends in the 1980s when relations between the divided yearly meetings were 
at their worst. As many as 4,000 women and men attend this quarterly event, which lasts all day 
Saturday and is held in rotating locations around the country. You will spend two nights in the home of a 
USFW leader, worship in your host’s local village meeting on Sunday morning, and then return to 
Kisumu in time for the Triennial registration. 



Start date: 10 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 9 July. 

Cost: $140 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu 
• Ground transportation (probably by bus in some segments) from Kisumu to your homestay, 

to/from your homestay and the prayer day venue, and back to Kisumu. 
• Lunch in Kisumu on 10 July 
• Two nights’ homestay, including dinners and breakfasts with your host family 
• Bottled water 
• Lunch with USFW-K leaders during the prayer day 

Cost does not include: 

• Worship offerings 

Lodging: homestays  

Leaders: Marian Baker, USFW-International Board member, and Zelika Galavu, USFW-Kenya Presiding 
Clerk 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: none 

 

F. Friends Church Peace Team Alternatives to Violence Workshop 

Description: Participate in a 3-day Alternatives to Violence basic workshop in a mixed group of African 
and non-African participants. Get to know local AVP practitioners who are living out their faith through 
peacebuilding in contentious communities. Meet and hear the testimonies of former guerilla fighters 
who have become peace leaders through the work of Friends Church Peace Team. Suitable for those 
who have no prior experience with AVP, as well as those who are familiar with AVP and want to learn 
about how it is lived in the Kenyan context. 

Start date: 8 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 7 July. 

Cost: $490 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu 
• Four nights stay at the workshop venue  



• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: Bishop Stam or similar (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bishop-Nicholas-Stam-Pastoral-and-
Animation-Centre/1561322994104170) 

Leaders: Getry Agizah, Coordinator of Friends Church Peace Team and the AVP leadership team 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: no minimum, 15 non-Africans maximum 

To learn more, see https://avp.international/ 

 

G. Friends Theological College Library volunteering 

Description: The Richmond office of Friends United Meeting is shipping a 20 foot container full of 
donated books for the library at Friends Theological College. Assuming the container arrives on time, 
there will be a lot of sorting and cataloging to do! (And even if it doesn’t arrive on time, there’s always 
lots to do in a library.) This option is suitable for those who prefer a less strenuous program with no long 
drives. 

Start date: 8 July 2020, departing from the airport hotel in Nairobi after breakfast. 

End date: 12 July 2020, arriving at the Triennial venue in time for registration 

The latest date on which you should plan to arrive in Nairobi is 7 July. 

Cost: $280 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Nairobi to Kisumu 
• Four nights stay at Friends Theological College  
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 



Lodging: on the campus of Friends Theological College in Kaimosi. See 
https://friendstheologicalcollege.org/. Accommodations will be in simple but clean dormitories, with 
mosquito nets, hot water and flush toilets. 

Leaders: Fredrick Amwoka, Head Librarian, and Linet Mmbone, Assistant Librarian 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: none 

 

H. Safari 

An African wildlife safari is the experience of a lifetime, and our Kenyan Friends are urging you to take 
advantage of your trip to the Triennial to enjoy the spectacular natural environment of their country. 
We’re offering four Maasai Mara safari options, both before and after the Triennial, plus a family-
oriented safari before the Triennial only. All of these safaris are all inclusive, full board, double 
occupancy, and include all park and conservation fees (price does not including souvenirs, drinks and 
tips). For the pre-Triennial safaris, you will be picked up first thing in the morning from the airport hotel 
in Section I, above, and you will be dropped off at the Triennial venue on Sunday 12 July in time for 
registration.  

Note that the safari experience involves long drives on rough roads. For the family safari, the daily 
program will be modified to suit the needs of restless children. 

The midrange camp we are using is called Fig Tree: http://www.madahotels.com/fig-tree-camp-maasai-
mara/. The budget camp we are using is called Enchoro: https://www.enchorowildlifecamp.com. 

We are offering the following safari packages: 

a. 3 night Midrange Safari – depart Nairobi on the morning of Thursday 9 July – $960 
b. 2 night Midrange Safari – depart Nairobi on the morning of Friday 10 July – $655 
c. 3 night Budget Safari – depart Nairobi on the morning of Thursday 9 July – $540 
d. 2 night Budget Safari – depart Nairobi on the morning of Friday 10 July – $350 
e. 2 night Midrange Family Safari – depart Nairobi on the morning of Thursday 10 July  

• Adults  – $655 
• Children age 13-17 – $540 
• Children age 0-12 – $395 

For safaris beginning on 9 July, the latest you should plan to fly in to Nairobi is 8 July.  

For safaris beginning on 10 July, the latest you should plan to fly in to Nairobi is 9 July. 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Options After the Triennial 
 
 

A. Turkana Friends Mission 50th Anniversary 

Description: Turkana Friends Mission was founded in 1970 through the visionary work of Kenyan Friends 
to reach out to this pastoralist community living in a severe desert climate. Come celebrate 50 years of 
God’s work through Friends in Turkana County. Tour the regions of the mission to learn about its work in 
evangelism, education, refugees, water, and economic development. Attend the gala celebration of the 
mission anniversary.  

Note that this trip involves long drives on rough roads. Also, the climate in Turkana is extreme dry heat. 
Participants should be sure they are in suitable health for the conditions. 

Start date: 18 July 2020, departing from the Triennial venue after lunch, spending the night in Eldoret 
and attending worship at a Friends church in Eldoret before flying to Lodwar. 

End date: 24 July 2020, arriving in Nairobi in the late afternoon. (Alternatively, you may choose to fly to 
Eldoret on 24 July, if you plan to remain in western Kenya after that date.) 

The earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 24 July on a late-evening flight. You may also 
select the option for an extra night or two in Nairobi (Option III.F.a), so that you begin your international 
journey fresh and well-rested. 

Cost: $650 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Eldoret to Lodwar and from Lodwar to Nairobi 
• One night stay in Eldoret and five nights’ stay in Lodwar 
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: In Lodwar, stay in a facility with air conditioning in the bedrooms, such as either Stegra Guest 
House or St Theresa’s Pastoral Center. In Eldoret, stay at Gracemont Guest House or similar. 

Leaders: John Moru, Turkana Friends Mission Director, with Shawn & Katrina McConaughey, FUM field 
staff 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: none 

 



B. Lugulu Hospital Peer-to-Peer Service Learning Experience 

Description: Friends Lugulu Mission Hospital (FLMH) is a 100-bed, 100-year-old Quaker hospital about 
two hours’ drive north of Kisumu. The hospital is owned and operated by Elgon Religious Society of 
Friends (aka Lugulu Yearly Meeting) in partnership with Friends United Meeting. It provides essential 
surgical, obstetric, and medical care in a densely populated and fertile area, serving all patients without 
regard to religion, ethnicity, or ability to pay. The hospital has won national awards for its HIV/AIDS 
comprehensive care and treatment program. For Triennial attendees with a background in health care 
(including pastoral care in a health care setting), this five-day visit will include opportunities to learn 
from hospital staff about providing care in a setting rich in spiritual but constrained in medical 
resources; to facilitate trainings for hospital staff; and to learn more about the local neighborhood. 
Specific programs of work will developed to suit the backgrounds and interests of the participants. There 
will also be several outings to local sites of interest. 

Anyone who is interested in this option must contact Kevin Quinn at ckcquinn@msn.com or +1 406-438-
1286 before registering. If at all possible, potential participants should join in one of Kevin’s 
informational conference calls on the following dates: 

• Saturday January 11 at 11am Eastern time 
• Tuesday January 28 at 8 pm Eastern time  
• (if necessary, a February date will also be scheduled) 

Participation in this option will require application for a “Special Pass” from the Kenyan Ministry of 
Immigration. This pass will allow visitors to interact with their peers in a professional capacity, but it will 
not allow any direct provision of service or unsupervised patient contact. 

Start date: 18 July 2020, departing from the Triennial venue after lunch. 

End date: 24 July 2020, arriving in Nairobi in the late afternoon. 

The earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 24 July on a late-evening flight. You may also 
select the option for an extra night or two in Nairobi (Option III.F.a), so that you begin your international 
journey fresh and well-rested. 

Cost: $300 per person 

Cost includes: 

• Ground transportation from Kisumu to Lugulu 
• Ground transportation from Lugulu to the Eldoret airport 
• Air travel from Eldoret to Nairobi 
• Six night’s stay in the guest house on the hospital compound 
• All meals 
• All activities 
• All tips 
• Bottled water 

Cost does not include: 



• Offerings at worship services 
• Lunch on 24 July while in transit from Eldoret to Nairobi (lunch can be purchased in the airport) 

Lodging: Participants will stay in the guest house on the Lugulu Hospital compound. The house has five 
bedrooms, each with a self-contained bathroom, plus a kitchen, dining and living room. 

Leader: Kevin Quinn, Coordinator of FUM’s Living Letters programs at Lugulu Hospital 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: no minimum. Maximum 5 individuals or couples. 

To learn more, see http://www.luguluhospital.org 

 

C. Rural Service Programme Service Project 

Description: Rural Service Programme is a cooperative community development project of Kenyan 
Friends to address agricultural sustainability, poverty alleviation, empowerment of marginalized 
peoples, water and sanitation, and climate change. Participants in this option will help construct two 
mud-and-wattle houses for impoverished widows, and will visit the sewing groups that help these 
widows earn a living. The group will worship in a local Friends church on Sunday morning. This is a 
hand’s on experience, suitable for families with children. 

Start date: 18 July 2020, departing from the Triennial venue after lunch 

End date: 23 July 2020, arriving in Nairobi in the late afternoon. 

The earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 23 July on a late-evening flight. You may also 
select the option for an extra night or two in Nairobi (Option III.F.a), so that you begin your international 
journey fresh and well-rested. 

Cost: $460 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Kisumu to Nairobi 
• Five nights stay at Friends Theological College  
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: on the campus of Friends Theological College in Kaimosi. See 
https://friendstheologicalcollege.org/. Accommodations will be in simple but clean dormitories, with 
mosquito nets, hot water and flush toilets. 

Leaders: Karen Bauer (Iowa YM) and the Rural Service Programme staff team. 



Minimum/maximum number of participants: Minimum 10 adult participants. Maximum 20 adult 
participants. 

To learn more: 

• peruse this blog and learn from the experiences of previous house-mudding project participants: 
http://ruralserviceprogramme.blogspot.com/ 

• read about the founding of Kuwesa, RSP’s sewing project: https://kuwesa.wordpress.com/ and 
https://www.friendsjournal.org/new-paths-in-later-life/ 

 

D. Friends Theological College Library volunteering  

Description: The Richmond office of Friends United Meeting is shipping a 20 foot container full of 
donated books for the library at Friends Theological College. Assuming the container arrives on time, 
there will be a lot of sorting and cataloging to do! (And even if it doesn’t arrive on time, there’s always 
lots to do in a library.) The group will worship in a local Friends church on Sunday morning. This option is 
suitable for those who prefer a less strenuous program with no long drives. 

Start date: 18 July 2020, departing from the Triennial venue after lunch 

End date: 23 July 2020, arriving in Nairobi in the late afternoon. 

The earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 23 July on a late-evening flight. You may also 
select the option for an extra night or two in Nairobi (Option III.F.a), so that you begin your international 
journey fresh and well-rested. 

Cost: $320 

Cost includes: 

• Airfare from Kisumu to Nairobi 
• Five nights stay at Friends Theological College  
• All ground transportation 
• All meals 
• Bottled water 
• All activities 
• All tips 

Cost does not include: 

• Offerings at worship services 

Lodging: on the campus of Friends Theological College in Kaimosi. See 
https://friendstheologicalcollege.org/. Accommodations will be in simple but clean dormitories, with 
mosquito nets, hot water and flush toilets. 

Leaders: Fredrick Amwoka, Head Librarian, and Linet Mmbone, Assistant Librarian 

Minimum/maximum number of participants: none 



 

E. Safari 

An African wildlife safari is the experience of a lifetime, and our Kenyan Friends are urging you to take 
advantage of your trip to the Triennial to enjoy the spectacular natural environment of their country. 
We’re offering four Maasai Mara safari options after the Triennial. All of these safaris are all inclusive, 
full board, double occupancy, and include all park and conservation fees (price does not including 
souvenirs, drinks and tips). You will be picked up from the Triennial venue after lunch on the last day, 
and will end in Nairobi. 

Note that the safari experience involves long drives on rough roads.  

The midrange camp we are using is called Fig Tree: http://www.madahotels.com/fig-tree-camp-maasai-
mara/. The budget camp we are using is called Enchoro: https://www.enchorowildlifecamp.com. 

We are offering the following safari packages: 

a. 3 night Midrange Safari – $960 
b. 2 night Midrange Safari – $655 
c. 3 night Budget Safari – $540 
d. 2 night Budget Safari – $350 

Start date: 18 July 2020, departing from the Triennial venue after lunch 

End date: You will be driven to Nairobi on either 20 or 21 July 2020, depending on the length of the 
safari, arriving in the late afternoon. 

For the 3-night safari, the earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 21 July on a late-evening 
flight.  

For the 2-night safari, the earliest that you should plan to fly out of Nairobi is 20 July on a late-evening 
flight.  

You may also select the option for an extra night or two in Nairobi (Option III.F.a), so that you begin your 
international journey fresh and well-rested. 

 

F. Post-Triennial Optional Nairobi add-ons 

After the Triennial, or after your post-Triennial adventure, you may wish to spend a day or two in 
Nairobi. The same accommodations and tourist activities that are offered before the Triennial, are also 
available afterwards. 

a. Additional night(s) -- $45 (bed and breakfast) per adult, double occupancy. Lunch and dinner 
can be purchased a la carte at the hotel. 

b. Nairobi National Park Half-Day Safari (http://www.kws.go.ke/parks/nairobi-national-park): 
Depart the hotel very early in the morning for optimal animal sightings. Enjoy a picnic lunch and 
be back at the hotel by early afternoon. Price includes naturalist guide/driver, safari vehicle, 



park entry fee, bottled water, and boxed lunch. Does not include a tip for the driver. -- $90 per 
adult, $68 per child. 

c. Nairobi National Park Full-Day Safari (http://www.kws.go.ke/parks/nairobi-national-park): 
Depart the hotel very early in the morning for optimal animal sightings. Enjoy a picnic lunch and 
a full day exploring the park, returning to the hotel before dinner. Price includes naturalist 
guide/driver, safari vehicle, park entry fee, bottled water, and boxed lunch. Does not include a 
tip for the driver. -- $110 per adult, $88 per child. 

d. Elephant Sanctuary (https://www.sheldrickwildlifetrust.org/) and Giraffe Center 
(https://www.giraffecentre.org/): includes midmorning pick-up and late afternoon return to 
hotel, driver, vehicle, entry fees to both of these unique facilities, and boxed lunch. Does not 
include a tip for the driver. -- $70 per person 

e. Nairobi National Museum (https://www.museums.or.ke/): includes midmorning pickup and 
flexible return to the hotel, driver, vehicle, and admission to the museum. Does not include a 
tip for the driver. Lunch can be purchased a la carte at the museum café. -- $50 per person 

f. Independent exploration of Nairobi: we will arrange for you to have a car and driver for the 
whole day, to explore museums, shopping or other sites on your own. -- $65 for a 4-passenger 
vehicle, including fuel and driver. Not including tips, meals, admissions fees, or other activity 
expenses. For groups larger than 4 people, please sign up for multiple cars in 4-person 
increments. 

 

 


